
Epistemology of Prayer 

Note1 : The experiences in this field of Prayer on tour level may be in variance with 
devotees depending upon His mindset, environments ,faith and feel of pulse for Godly 
presence with non-ritual way or ritual way. 

Note2 :Prayer is combination of emotions in mindset , feel of pulse for godly 
environments and godly picturesque in prater mindset of devotee about place where he 
felt that inner-sense of His presence irrespective of place of prayer. The prayer can be 
oriented with words  or without words  depending upon mind set up of devotee. 
 STAGE 1 Initiation on path to godliness through prayer may be through inspiration 
of Guru/ saint/ parents, or self on hearing inner-voice. This may also be through 
direct intervention of Godly presence being felt/ experienced while being present at a 
particular place in the company of some spiritual personalities or spiritually intense 
individuals or otherwise.  

STAGE 2 The Presence of God or His links are felt/ experienced and are established 
for a few moments initially which continue to increase with growing submissiveness 
in Prayer and many times they are automatically delinked /switched off or diminished 
. This appear again and again whenever one is state of submissive prayer. This may 
also reappear abruptly some day and refresh those memories or moments of bliss 
showered on devotee . This may be at any spiritual place like Mandir Maszid 
Gurudwara or Church or forest or lonely place or elsewhere where they are no 
worldly disturbances. This may be at some spiritual gathering for collective prayer 
where blessings of God are showered. This happens more frequently when one is in 
non- ritual and submissive form of prayer . 

STAGE 3 Devotee to God want the moments of His Presence to increase in particular 
form and posture which one visualizes and cherish Him the most . Devotee sometime 
wants the picturesque of God in form of His Guru, lord, with particular posture like 
Guru Nanak Dev jee , lord Shiva or Ma Bhagwati or any other Faquir, He wants to 
stay in His company for long time. Many times he desires that the moments of His 
presence to increase and some time it increases and sometimes it vanishes at all. At 
times this disappears and despite repeated humble submission by devotee to Him 
with folded hands . His picturesque does not reappear This depends upon the outlook 
and environmental importance to Him by devotee . 

STAGE 4 Devotees desire His Presence or company at a particular place ,temple, 
forest or while walking ,driving or moving whenever he is in submissive mind of 
Prayer to Him. This gives positive results and gives unlimited pleasure in some cases  

STAGE 5 In this stage devotee when in prayer wants His presence in any particular 
frame of mind or posture being felt while sitting , moving or walking and/or 
observing silence . God remains in his company as and when he prays and wants . 
Both are close to each other mentally and emotionally and acts as lifeline to each 
other. Devotee will find His Darshan / picturesque whenever and in whichever 
posture he desires. Whenever devotee wants to meet Him ,he meets Him with  



Prayer . Both are embodiment of unity and togetherness God at time comes to see 
devotee without any intimation The devotee in this stage may know many worldly 
things in advance. NOTE Many times, interval of trial run or interruptions in Prayer 
are experienced due to turn of events in personal or family matters and prayer path 
is disturbed .  

NOTE3 : Many times, interval of trial run or interruptions in Prayer are experienced 
due to turn of events in personal or family matters and prayer path is disturbed  

 
 
 


